SALTAIR DAY SPA
PART OF BABOR'S FAMILY OF
EXCLUSIVE UPSCALE SPAS
AND HOTEL SPAS WORLDWIDE

Experience the difference
in a unique destination

"Our passion is to make every
client feel special, experiencing a
unique journey from the moment
you walk through the doors"
Tamara Melis
Spa Director

Renowned
day spa treatments
incorporating

POWERFUL, DESIGNER LUXURY
SKIN CARE USING LATEST
ULTRASOUND TECHNOLOGY
germany’s #1 skincare brand

innovative
massage oil
Luxury Oils designed
to purposely soothe,
unwind and relax.
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saltairspa.com | 5261 9977
50 Ashmore Road, Torquay

Welcome to

Saltair Day Spa

Class Leading Luxury Spa Facials,
Massages and Day Spa Packages

Massages

day spa packages

Saltair Relaxation Massage

Pamper Package

Designed to purposely soothe, unwind and relax you
with luxurious oils.
60 mins | $99 90 mins | $160

Feel your cares slip away as we introduce exfoliating Sea Salts infused with
nourishing aromatic oils. Indulge in comfort with a BABOR Mini Spa Facial
and let us spoil you that bit more with a moisturising body massage.
90 mins | $190

Saltair Signature Massage

A stylish, re-balancing, sensory massage for ultimate relaxation.
75 mins | $150

Deep Tissue Massage

Individually focused, unravelling deep muscle tension.
60 mins | $130

Replenish with the uniqueness of a Saltair Relaxation Massage and selfindulge with the infusion of a decadent BABOR Luxury Facial. Take it one step
further and enhance your relaxation with an optional full body exfoliation.
2 hrs | $230 2.5 hrs | $290 Exfoliation option

Saltair Spa Wrap

Pregnancy Massage

A caring and devoted specialised relaxation pamper using gentle
nourishing oils. 60 mins | $120

Therapeutic Massage

Feel revived by a sea salt exfoliation followed with a smothering warmth of a silky
body mud fuelled with nutrients. Unravel the added tension with a warm oil head
massage and experience the difference of a Saltair Relaxation Massage.
2 hrs | $260 with 60 min massage

Day Spa Package

A replenishing therapy uniquely designed to suit you.
60 mins | $120

luxury spa facials

Being personally designed and a winner in style, our Signature journey is
the ultimate in pampering with a purpose. Full body oil and salt infusion,
silky mineral rich body clay cocoon, warm oil head massage, Saltair
Relaxation Massage then a BABOR Luxury Facial. 3 hrs | $400

BABOR Luxury Facial

Little Retreat

Powerful, designer luxury skin care. 60 mins | $140

One of our most popular treatment getaways topped off with a luxurious
BABOR Mini Spa Facial. 60 mins | $150

BABOR Ampoule Immerse

Your skin is drenched with the pure power of multiple
concentrated fluids then a professional mask applied for
ultimate radiance. 75 mins | $210

performance facials

BABOR Classic Facial

A collagen building treatment for youthfully smooth, plumped and firm skin.
60 mins | $160

DOCTOR BABOR – Collagen Booster Facial

An introduction into the potient BABOR Luxury Facial range.
60 mins | $99

DOCTOR BABOR – Ultimate Vitamin C Treatment

BABOR HSR®

The Skin Care of Celebrities – The anti wrinkle expert, BABOR
HSR® will target every type of wrinkle while firming and lifting
the skin. 90 mins | $250
*Amplify your results with Ultrasound!
30 mins treatment in combination to any Luxury Spa Facial.

Nicole Mitrov
Saltair Day Spa
Ambassador

Deep Relaxation Package

A rejuvenating facial for all skin types, this facial offers a bright, even skin tone.
Skin becomes instantly firmer. Includes a 10% fruit acid peel. 60 mins | $160

BABOR TECH – Ultrasound Therapy

World latest release Ultrasound Technology
See your skin improve instantly with a deeper non-invasive
treatment to regenerate collagen fibres. Treatment plans available.
*30 mins | $80 or 60 mins | $160

BABOR TECH – Micro-Dermabrasion
See website for a full list of treatments and packages

BOOK

ONLINE

Gently removes dead and dull layers of the skin. Aiding in rejuvenation,
improving the skins tone and texture. 60 mins | $160

